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Resistance Measurements











Follow-on cable coupling lightning test. Pretest resistance measurements made
on 5 May 1990:
Location








box to systems tunnel cover No. 1
1 to tunnel cover No. 2
No. 2 to tunnel cover No. 3
No. 3 to tunnel cover No. 4
No. 4 to tunnel cover No. 5
No. 5 to tunnel cover No. 6
No. 6 to tunnel cover No. 7
Tunnel cover No. 7 to external tank attach ring
External tank attach ring to tunnel cover No. 8
Tunnel cover No. 8 to tunnel cover No. 9
Tunnel cover No. 9 to tunnel cover No. 10
Tunnel cover No. i0 to tunnel cover No. 11
Tunnel cover No. 11 to tunnel cover No. 12
Tunnel cover No. 12 to tunnel cover No. 13
Tunnel cover No. 13 to tunnel cover No. 14
Tunnel cover No. 14 to tunnel cover No. 15
Tunnel cover No. 15 to tunnel cover No. 16
Tunnel cover No. 16 to tunnel cover No. 17
Tunnel cover No. 17 to tunnel cover No. 18
Tunnel cover No. 18 to tunnel cover No. 19
Tunnel cover No. 19 to aft breakout box
Tunnel cover No. 1 to floorplate
Tunnel cover No. 2 to floorplate
Tunnel cover No. 3 to floorplate
Tunnel cover No. 4 to floorplate
Tunnel cover No. 5 to floorplate
Tunnel cover No. 6 to floorplate
Tunnel cover No. 7 to floor plate
Tunnel cover No. 8 to floor plate
Tunnel cover No. 9 to floorplate
Tunnel cover No. 10 to floor plate
Tunnel cover No. 11 to floor plate
Tunnel cover No. 12 to floorplate
Tunnel cover No. 13 to floorplate
Tunnel cover No. 14 to floor plate
Tunnel cover No. 15 to floor plate
Tunnel cover No. 16 to floor plate
Tunnel cover No. 17 to floor plate
Tunnel cover No. 18 to floor plate
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Resistance Measurements
External Bond Strap-to-Case
External bond strap resistance measurements
Bond Strap No.
Bond strap No. 1
Bond strap No. 2
Bond strap No. 3
Bond strap No. 4
Bond strap No. 5
Bond strap No. 6
Bond strap No. 7
Bond strap No. 8





























































made on 7 May 1990:
Definitions
TRADUCT 2912, holes in bond strap
TRADUCT 2912, notched bond strap
KSNA adhesive, notched bond strap
KSNA adhesive, braided bond strap
TRADUCT 2912, braided bond strap
ECCOBOND 56C, braided bond strap
TRADUCT 2912, braided bond strap,2 in.
TRADUCT 2912, notched bond strap
ECCOBOND 56C, braided bond strap
ECCOBOND 56C, notched bond strap
KSNA adhesive, holes in bond strap
TRADUCT 2912, holes in bond strap
ECCOBOND 56C, braided bond strap,2 in.
K5NA adhesive, braided bond strap
ECCOBOND 56C, notched bond strap
TRADUCT 2912, solid bond strap
ILSNA adhesive, solidbond strap
ECCOBOND 56C, solidbond strap
TRADUCT 2912, solidbond strap
E = ECCOBOND 56 C bonding adhesive
T = TRADUCT 2912 bonding adhesive
K = K5NA adhesive
S = Solid metal bond strap,no holes,no notches, and no braids
N = Notched edged metal bond strap,no holes,and no braids
B = Braided metal bond strap,no holes, and no notches
H = Holes metal bond strap,no notches, and no braids
2 = 2-in.-widebond strap
Default braided bond strap is 3-in.wide
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Internal bond strap resistance measurements made on 7 Jun 1990:
Bond Strap NO. Descripti0n/Position.
Bond strap No. 1 Under tunnel cover No. 1
Bond strap No. 2 Under tunnel cover No. 2
Bond strap No. 3 Under tunnel cover No. 3
Bond strap No. 4 Under tunnel cover No. 4
Bond strap No. 5 Under tunnel cover No. 5
Bond strap No. 6 Under tunnel cover No. 6
Bond strap No. 7 Under tunnel cover No. 7
Bond strap No. 8 Under tunnel cover No. 8
Bond strap No, 9 Under tunnel cover No. 12
Bond strap No. 10 Under tunnel cover No. 13
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